Berkeley Residence - Berkeley, CA
Freestanding greenscreen® panels are used for privacy screening and fencing on this hillside residence.
The Waverly at Lake Eola - Orlando, FL
Modular greenscreen® panels provide a sensitive response to the adjacent building by providing a lacy, vertical landscape treatment to this residential tower project.
Rooftop Gardens - New York, NY
These rooftop gardens adapt custom greenscreen® panels to a variety of planter systems for screening and softening in this hardscape environment.

Virginia Creeper
Hardiness Zone 7b
Installed 2004

English Ivy
Penninsula Station - San Mateo, CA

greenscreen® wall mounted panels and low screens mounted to greenscreen® planters are used in this new affordable housing complex to define entries, isolate a garden from a play area and as part of a day care perimeter.
Orne Residence - Los Angeles, CA
Freestanding privacy screen with greenscreen® panels mounted to a redwood frame.

Black Eyed Susan and Scarlet Trumpet
Hardiness Zone 10b
Ocean View Village - San Francisco, CA

greenscreen® rolling bush planters and fence-mounted screens are used to help define the common courtyard spaces in this apartment complex.

Star/Confederate Jasmine

Hardiness Zone 10b

Installed 2002
Minneapolis Condominiums - Minneapolis, MN
Tall greenscreen® panels mounted to standard planters divide spaces and create seating areas in the public access area of this condominium complex.

Hardiness Zone 4b
Installed 2004
MDA City Apartments - Chicago, IL

Newly installed greenscreen® wall mounted panels ready for planting will contribute to the LEED® theme on the roof of this renovated apartment building.

Hardiness Zone 6a

Installed 2006
Flamingo South Beach
Miami Beach, FL.
Throughout this high-rise condominium, freestanding greenscreen® panels are mounted to posts set into planters to create privacy screens that separate patio porches and pool lounge areas.

Star/Confederate Jasmine
Hardiness Zone 11a
Elysian Courtyards of Gentilly - New Orleans, LA
A 150 unit apartment complex damaged during Hurricane Katrina was rebuilt and the courtyards were renovated utilizing greenscreen® vertical elements connecting balconies and screening entries.

Star/Confederate Jasmine
Hardiness Zone 9b
Installed 2010
East Village Penthouse - New York City, NY
A perimeter fence of post mounted greenscreen® panels provides rooftop privacy screening and frames a new horizon line view.

Trumpet Creeper
Installed 2008
Hardiness Zone 7b

greenscreen®
1743 S. LA CIENEGA BLVD. LOS ANGELES, CA. 90035 T - 800.450.3494 www.greenscreen.com
Courtyard Terraces - San Diego, CA

Wall mounted greenscreen® trellis panels are used to create a green wall band on a stepped site. Panels are notched and trimmed to fit surface conditions.